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GRANTS INTERNATIONAL BOOSTS SOCIAL 
MEDIA REACH VIA DIRECT MAIL 
Sending personalized informative mail to seniors allows Grants 
International to drive significant click-through rates on Facebook® ads

Canada Post Personalized Mail™ brings a 
deeper connection with digital ads through 
highly immersive, targeted content. 

An envelope filled with opportunity
Grants International provides the knowledge and dedication 
that helps thousands of seniors and those with disabilities 
to get tax credits which may improve their quality of life. 
The first step, however, is making sure they are aware of 
the opportunity to apply. 

Though Grants International was using Facebook ads to reach 
those who might qualify for its services, the organization 
wanted to reduce the loss of potential leads on its 
website. That’s why Grants International rented a 
Canada Post list targeting affluent seniors 55 and older 
and sent out Personalized Mail™ to 280,000 unique 
households. The direct mail included a business reply 
card, a letter and a page from Maclean’s magazine 
describing its services.  

A message you remember
“We knew direct mail could only bring synergy to what we 
were doing on Facebook,” says Jake Blumes, Marketing 
Specialist at Grants International, “but we were surprised: 
We thought we might get more leads from direct mail 
because customers may have seen our Facebook ads first. 
Instead, we believe they saw our direct mail and got more 
engaged with our Facebook ads as a result.”

Grants International saw click-through rates grow from 
1.76 per cent in July, before the direct mail packages were 
sent, to 2.52 per cent in September. 

The results reflect what Canada Post learned through  
a neuromarketing research that proved integrated direct 
mail and digital campaigns work better together, 
generating 39 per cent more attention than using digital 
alone.1 Another study showed 64 per cent of people 
visited a website in response to direct mail.2 

Seeing is believing
Grants International is now looking at making its direct 
mail even more powerful by showing photographs of a 
scooter, a stair lift or other items Canadians could get 
through disability tax credits and refunds. 

“People often use the money to buy expensive devices, 
and an image helps make it real to them,” says Blumes. 

“The advertising we do is not for brand awareness but 
direct response, which means you need to have clear call 
to action so people know what to do next.” And when it 
comes to motivation, direct mail has the advantage.3

Better together

43 % higher click-through rate   
 when adding direct mail  
 to Facebook ads

To learn more about integrating direct mail to your  
digital campaigns, visit canadapost.ca/getconnected.
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